Abstract. The emergence of Grid computing has accentuated the need of an adaptable, scalable and extensible resource management system. In this paper we introduce GridARM system which renders the boundaries of resource brokerage, virtual organization wide authorization and advanced reservation, and represents a scalable and adaptive Grid resource management as a middleware infrastructure. The GridARM system provides mechanisms for Grid resource discovery, selection and allocation along with resource requestor and provider interaction. Experiments are presented that demonstrate the effectiveness of our approach.
Introduction
With the emergence of distributed computing, and the 'always on' environment of the computing elements; the computing services become scalable, extensible and environment independent. This results in a high performance computational environment composed of diverse resources spanning the entire Internet and multiple administrative domains. The new discipline called Grid Computing intends to make high performance computational resources available to anyone. An effective Grid Resource Management System (GRMS) is required for the provisioning and sharing of resources while keeping autonomy of their environment and geographical location.
In contrast to traditional resource management system, GRMS has to balance global resource sharing with local autonomy, by dealing with heterogeneous, shared and variant resources distributed under different trust domains, addressing issues of multiple layers of schedulers and working with system participants having inconsistent performance goals and assorted local and global policies.
In the Grid computing literature, Grid job scheduling is represented and treated as part of the Grid resource management, therefore in most of the existing Grid enabled systems, meta scheduling is integrated with resource management and the terms Grid job scheduling and Grid resource management are used interchangeably. Now the Grid computing has been evolved enough to redefine and redesign its components so that they can be used as self comprised building blocks in GRMS. Resource broker is one of the important GRMS components, which is manual or semi manual in existing systems. An automatic resource broker is essential for a stable and successful Grid computing infrastructure.
A GRMS must provide Resource discovery and selection mechanism which performs persistent resource state and capacity checking, by discovering and matching resources, Capability check mechanism which performs resource selection based on dynamic information, Resource allocation with advance reservation and co-allocation and finally Resource requester and provider interaction for negotiation and notifications.
To our knowledge no widely deployed single GRMS supports these functions. Attribute based resource description and resource matching available in existing systems is unsuitable for ever evolving Grids. Virtual Organization (VO) wide authorization, advance reservation and Co-allocation are still illusions for the Grid users. We propose a new approach to flexible resource management for Grid computing system which provides the management functions mentioned above. The goal of our work is to provide an effective, efficient, extensible and adaptive GRMS based on off-the-shelf technologies while making it capable to adapt new emerging technologies.
This paper presents a design architecture and work-in-progress prototype implementation of GridARM (Askalon's [14] Grid Resource Management) System, a new architecture for Grid resource management, resource control and resource provisioning across sites and administrative domains. It provides automatic resource brokerage, VO-wide fine-grained authorization, advanced reservation and negotiation between a potential client and resource provider. The automatic broker was necessary not only because of its usability, efficiency and low cost but also because users don't have time to make selection between alternative choices. VO-wide authorization and user profiling mechanism reduces involvement of local site administrators and even the user itself.
The rest of the paper is as follows. In Section 2, we describe general Grid resource management architecture and define basic mechanisms to provide an automatic resource brokerage system. Section 3 is about the client-GridARM interaction mechanism. In Section 4, we described our experiences about the proposed system, and examined its performance in a networked environment. Related work is presented in Section 5. Finally we summarize our conclusion about the proposed system and discuss future work in Section 6.
GridARM Architecture
The GridARM system is dynamically extensible, scalable and adaptive in which new protocols and tools can easily be integrated without suffering from system downtime and expensive code reorganization. In contrast to existing work which is based on manual brokerage we propose an automated brokerage in this system. This automation is required especially for Grid enabled workflows and execution environments where the brokerage process acts as a middle tier between Metascheduler and other Grid enabled components like Grid enabled resources and
